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By Michael Rosen, Jonathan Langley

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Snore! (New edition),
Michael Rosen, Jonathan Langley, All is quiet on the farm. The animals are fast asleep. Until Dog
starts to snore! One by one, the other animals try to stop him: Sheep says Boo! the piglets giggle
and Cat even tries to sing. But Dog snores on until morning, when, fresh as a daisy, he wakes up
ready for a new day. By then, the other animals are so tired, all they can do is SNORE! This is a re-
issue in a larger format and with a new cover, of the successful paperback, SNORE! It is companion
title to OWW!!, also by Michael Rosen. Both books tell simple stories of life in the farmyard for
children just ready for their first picturebook. Michael Rosen easy-to-read stories and poems, full of
fun and drama are agelessly popular with both the youngest children and their parents.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication can be really worth a go through, and superior to other. It is amongst the most amazing publication we have go through. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Ms. Elda  Scha den MD-- Ms. Elda  Scha den MD

It is an amazing ebook i have possibly study. Indeed, it is engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published book.
-- Chr istopher  Fer r y-- Chr istopher  Fer r y
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